ABSTRACT Immunological status and respiratory function were studied in a group of 45 coffee workers. Skin tests with coffee allergens demonstrated the highest percentage of positive reactions to dust collected during emptying bags (4000%), followed by dust of green (12%) and then roasted coffee (8-9%). Among 34 skin-tested control workers, 14-7% had positive skin reaction to dust collected during emptying bags, but none had positive skin reaction to green or roasted coffee. Serum levels of total IgE were increased in 24-4% of coffee workers and in 5'9% of control subjects. The prevalence of all chronic respiratory symptoms was significantly higher in coffee workers than in control subjects. Coffee workers with positive skin tests to coffee allergen had a significantly higher prevalence of chronic cough (63 6%) and chronic phlegm (72-7%) than those with negative skin tests (32-4% and 23-5% respectively). There was a significant mean decrease over the Monday work shift in the maximum expiratory flow rate at 50% of vital capacity (MEF50: -7 9%) and at 25% vital capacity (MEF25: -17-8%), suggesting an obstructive effect mostly in smaller airways. Coffee workers with positive skin tests to coffee allergens had larger acute reductions in flow rates than those with negative skin tests but the difference was not statistically significant.
5'9% of control subjects. The prevalence of all chronic respiratory symptoms was significantly higher in coffee workers than in control subjects. Coffee workers with positive skin tests to coffee allergen had a significantly higher prevalence of chronic cough (63 6%) and chronic phlegm (72-7%) than those with negative skin tests (32-4% and 23-5% respectively). There was a significant mean decrease over the Monday work shift in the maximum expiratory flow rate at 50% of vital capacity (MEF50: -7 9%) and at 25% vital capacity (MEF25: -17-8%), suggest- ing an obstructive effect mostly in smaller airways. Coffee workers with positive skin tests to coffee allergens had larger acute reductions in flow rates than those with negative skin tests but the difference was not statistically significant.
In one of our previous epidemiological studies we have shown that exposure to green or roasted coffee is likely to contribute to the development of chronic respiratory symptoms and lung function changes in exposed workers.' Rhinitis, asthma, conjunctivitis, or dyspnoea in subjects exposed to coffee have been reported by several authors.2-3 However, there have been few studies dealing with the more detailed immunological changes related to coffee dust exposure. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] In the present epidemiological investigation we have studied the relationship between some immunological tests and lung function changes.
Methods
The study was performed in 45 non-smoking female workers employed in processing roasted or green coffee. Their mean age was 31 years (range: 20 to 56 yr) with a mean duration of employment in the coffee industry of seven years (range: one to 18 yr). In addition, a group of 45 non-smoking female control workers employed in the production of soft drinks was studied.
IMMUNOLOGICAL STUDIES
All coffee workers and 34 control workers were skin-tested with aqueous extracts of occupational and common allergens using the standard intradermal test. Occupational allergens were prepared from-three different types of settled dust collected on operating machines in the workroom. These included roasted coffee, green coffee, and dust collected during emptying green coffee from bags. Intradermal skin tests with these allergens were performed using a dilution of 1: 500 (0'02 ml of solution). Workers were also tested with skin-test material of house dust, bacteria, Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus, moulds, histamine base (0-1 mg/ml) and buffer as control solution. The prevalence of all chronic respiratory symptoms was significantly higher in coffee workers than in control subjects (table 1) . A separate analysis of data obtained in workers with positive and negative skin tests respectively, indicated that the former had higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms, the difference being significant for chronic cough (p<0-05) and chronic phlegm (p<0*01). Among four subjects with asthma symptoms, two had a positive skin reaction to coffee allergen. Their durations of employment in the coffee industry were one and 17 years respectively. Thirty-eight per cent of coffee workers reported symptoms of rhinitis or conjunctivitis. Table 2 shows significant acute reductions of ventilatory capacity in coffee workers over the work shift (p<0-01). Acute reductions in MEF25 were greater (17.8%) than in MEF50 (7.9%).
VENTILATORY CAPACITY
A comparison of pre-shift values in exposed and matched control workers ( (40%-18'5%). This sugges's that the inhalation of dust in coffee processing caused significant bronchoconstriction with more pronounced effects in smaller airways. The acute reductions were larger in workers with positive than in those with negative skin tests. The mean pre-shift value of MEF2, in workers with positive skin tests was 64% of the corresponding value in the controls, while in those with negative skin tests it was 83%. There was no significant correlation lbetween increased IgE serum level and acute ventilatory capacity reductions.
Recently Karr et al'0 demonstrated positive skin reactivity to green coffee bean and serum IgE antibodies specific to green coffee in six coffee workers with occupational allergic disease (asthma, rhinitis, conjunctivitis, and urticaria). Total serum IgE levels were within normal values in these workers. In our present study, out of 11 workers with increased total serum IgE antibody, eight complained of symptoms such as cough, conjunctivitis, rhinitis, and headache shortly after exposure to coffee dust. Layton Our previous data' as well as the present resulis indicate that exposure to dust in coffee processing might cause the development of chronic respiratory symptoms and changes in lung function particularly in subjects with positive s'kin tests to coffee allergens.
The increasing frequency of positive skin reactions to allergens prepared from roasted coffee, green coffee, and the dust released during the emptying of bags, respectively, as well as the stronger bronchoconstricting potency of grcen than roasted coffee found in our previous epidemiological study led us to the hypothesis that (1) some of the chemical or microbial foreign components present in contents of bags of green coffee may be biologically active, (2) that the potency of these components may be decreased by heat during roasting, and (3) the potency of biologically active components of green coffee may decrease on heating. Some of our preliminary provocation tests seem to have confirmed all three assumptions but the results are not conclusive. The investigation is being continued into the comparative immunological activity heat treated and untreated dust components.
